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Gary Hammond
State Water Strategy Mailbox
Damming our rivers

My name is Gary Hammond and I am a resident of Dubbo. It has come to my attention of a proposal
to erect a concrete dam on the Macquarie river at Gin Gin near Warren. I have already contacted
relevant ministers of my concerns regarding the ecological disasters that could come from this
exercise and now I wish to pass on the same message to you. It is of my view that changing the
design of the weir by raising the river bed at a gradual incline up stream and gradual decline down
stream with a weeping weir system at the apex would create a win-win situation for both
environmentalists and irrigators. The irrigators would have a deep natural water hole upstream of the
weir to pump out water for irrigating and the environmentalists would have a natural water flow down
stream for ecological flows and fish would have a natural movement up and down stream through the
weeping weir.
Kind regards
Gary Hammond
0437 719534
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